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Press Release 
The Mozel Sanders Foundation Meets Its Goal 

Indianapolis IN, November 29, 2019:  The Mozel Sanders Foundation, Inc. reached its 2019 goal late yesterday 

evening with the help of countless donors across the central Indiana area.   

 

Stephanie Sanders, President and outgoing CEO of the organization, shares “We are again humbled and 

thankful to the many Hoosiers that took time out of their busy schedule to volunteer and donate.”  She further 

added that the organization could not have done it without the help of the press sharing the need and our 

deficit in the final days.  “The interviews and news stories helped us get to our goal this year.  We are extremely 

thankful for our media partners.  ‘Only in Indiana’ can people from all walks of life come together on one day 

and help the community at the magnitude as we did yesterday.”   

 

Ms. Sanders is the daughter-in-law of Founder the Late Rev. Mozel Sanders and the widow of the Late Rev. 

Roosevelt Sanders, Sr. and has been the President and CEO since Rev. Roosevelt’s passing in 2010.  Her 

youngest son, Stephen Mozel James Sanders, has been tapped as the incoming CEO beginning January 2020. 

 

Mozel Sanders Foundation, Inc. is longest running organization in the country feeding the most people on 

Thanksgiving Day. “We will begin right away, as we always do, to generate funds for 2020.  Hunger knows no 

season or holiday.  There are people that are hungry every day of the year.   Our goal is to be able to feed 

those less fortunate 4 times a week and on Thanksgiving and Christmas,” states Stephen Sanders.   Currently the 

organization also provides groceries to families once a month through the Mt. Vernon Community Baptist 

Church at 709 N Belmont Ave., Indianapolis IN 46222.   

 

In addition to feeding at Thanksgiving, The Foundation is expanding to feed seniors at Christmas.  “Seniors end 

up spending their money on giving to their family and after the 25th of December, they still have a week to go 

before their next Social Security check and oftentimes don’t have food for that time.  For the last three years, in 

partnership with the Lilly Endowment, we have given 100 seniors $50 food baskets to get them through the 

Christmas season.  This year, we are expanding to feed at least 300 seniors as we shifted some of our funds not 

used at Thanksgiving to cover more seniors this Christmas,” explains Stephanie Sanders. 

 

People can still contribute to the Mozel Sanders Foundation, Inc. individuals can go to the website at 

MozelSanders.org and contribute through PayPal or credit/debit card, they can text Mozel to 313131, can 

contribute through the CashApp using $mozelsanders or through snail mail c/o Mozel Sanders Foundation, Inc., 

709 N Belmont Ave., Indianapolis IN 46222.   

 

This year, the organization feed over 22,000 individuals yesterday with the help of over 2,000 volunteers.  This 

year’s base kitchen was hosted again by Butler University with over 30 satellite locations around the Indianapolis 

area.   
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For more information, please contact Stephanie Sanders at 317-506-8224 or PR Contact Dawn Jones at 919-649-

5358.   

 

About The Mozel Sanders Foundation:   

The Mozel Sanders Foundation is a non-profit organization, established in 1998, that has been feeding the 

hungry for over 40 years. Last year, the foundation served over 40,000 hot meals on Thanksgiving Day. The 

Mozel Sanders Foundation gives hope to the hungry and empowers youth & adults in Central Indiana. 


